Session 19: Energy Infrastructure in Emerging and Other Advanced Economies

Part I. Overview of each region

- Please give a very brief summary of economic growth, poverty, social development, and population projection of the region.

- What is the current situation of energy use and infrastructure of that region? (Talk about sources of energy, generation capacity, consumption pattern, and related issues and challenges)

- Take questions from those who read it as a second region.

Part II. Countries in a region

- Are there disparities or variations within that region? Where do you position your case country (or a particular country you have noticed)? What aspects of it reflect the regional trends, and what aspects are particular about this country?

- What would be the benefit of regional cooperation, especially to your case country (or a particular country)? What is the current level of cooperation? What needs to be improved or changed?

Part III. Comparison across regions

- What trends are common and what are divergent across these regions?

- What issues need cross-regional cooperation?

- What can be done to shape a common understanding and vision of our energy future and to take the challenges?